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CENTRE REPORT 
 

You may have read in the local press that the Community Centre has been awarded a 
£10,000 grant from Hampshire County Council to assist with the set-up of the community 
library.  The article can be read here https://www.advertiserandtimes.co.uk/reopening-
lyndhurst-library. The conversion of the old library is well underway and nearing  
completion, and the grant is a very welcome injection of funds. The building works are  
being safely managed by trustee Mike Weston.  He, Alana and a small team of volunteers 
are also working hard to carry out some of the conversion work ourselves to help save 
money and meet the tight timescale.  Once lockdown restrictions are lifted, the new library 
team will be able to train volunteers with a view to opening the facility later this year.  If 
you are one of those who have volunteered to help at the library, we haven’t forgotten 
about you and will be in touch once the training can safely start.   It would be nice to think 
there could be a small opening ceremony once it’s safe to do so.  Look out for further  
updates in next month’s issue of What’s On.   
 

You may have noticed that the eyesore that was the old public telephone box, adjacent to 
the ex-library garden, has finally been removed.  It was decommissioned by BT quite a while 
ago and its only use seemed to be as a poster hoarding when the circus was nearby!  Its  
removal has enhanced the view of the garden which is undergoing a well needed facelift 
alongside the building works at the Centre.  
 

The table-top sale publicised in the last edition of What’s On has been postponed to a  
future date, and we will give plenty of notice when the date is rescheduled.  The sale will  
be held to raise funds for the new community/children’s library.  Why not hire a table to 
raise funds for your community group, sell your homemade crafts or just to clear those 
items which you have been unable to take to a charity shop?  An update will be in next 
month’s What’s On and in the notice boards at the Centre.     
  

It’s good news that the Covid-19 vaccination programme is gathering speed.  Please see the 
information from FOLS on page 8 for an update.   
 
The evenings are getting lighter, the birds have started singing and the bulbs are coming up.   

Please stay safe, take care of yourself and those around you.  
 

 

https://www.advertiserandtimes.co.uk/reopening-lyndhurst-library
https://www.advertiserandtimes.co.uk/reopening-lyndhurst-library
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 CLERK’S CORNER – FEBRUARY 2021 
 
 
Stating the obvious, here we are in February and Easter is round the corner.  Perhaps I am 
getting a little carried away here because to be precise it is the middle of January as I write this 
column so I have no idea where we will be with lockdowns, etc by the time you come to read 
it.  Someone said to me recently that at this time last year China had registered their first 
deaths from coronavirus but there seemed little likelihood that it would reach our country.  
How wrong can you be! 
 
Anyway, we carry on here in Lyndhurst.  How lucky are we to live in such a fantastic place as 
the New Forest with so many lovely people caring about all the individual communities in 
which they live.  Lyndhurst has the Community Hub, Welfare Charity and Food Bank, as well as 
the Parish Council, all of which are ready with assistance where necessary.  I haven’t listed 
their contact details here but you can find them elsewhere in What’s On and on posters, etc 
around the village. 
 
I see Tesco are advertising for staff now so it won’t be long before they open their doors.   
Unfortunately, there will not be an access from the rear of the premises which was always so 
useful for carrying heavier shopping out to the car and for disabled drivers.  However, it will be 
excellent to have another convenience store in our High Street and will help to revitalise our 
village when shops can all reopen again. 
 
The Parish Council met in January via Zoom and we were pleased to welcome the six candi-
dates who are standing for co-option for the vacancy for Parish Councillor.  They bring varying 
skills and it is going to be a hard job for our remaining eleven Councillors to make the choice. 
 
County Councillor Edward Heron attended our meeting and, as well as other information,  
told us about the new Hampshire Local Transport Plan.  More details can be found at  
https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/localtransportplan 
 
Unfortunately, the wet weather conditions have once again caught up with us and it now 
seems unlikely that we will be able to install the new children’s play equipment until March 
when the ground conditions are a bit drier.  This is mainly due to the excavation works that will 
have to take place in order to accommodate the new safety surfacing.  However, it will be well 
worth the effort to provide wet pour safety surfacing instead of the existing play bark surface.  
Play bark is great in the summer months but can get extremely messy and muddy in winter.  
There will also be some new items of play equipment including, and this fills me with great ex-
citement, a roundabout!  Ever since I have been Clerk I have wanted a roundabout so I hope at 
least some of the children in our village feel the same. 

https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/localtransportplan
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You will no doubt remember that we asked residents for their nominations for Parish Awards 
for 2020.  Judging has now taken place and the results will be announced at our Annual 
Parish Meeting.  This is due to take place on Tuesday 18 May 2021 but whether this can be 
face to face or relayed via Zoom remains to be seen. 
 
Councillor Mark Rollé is looking at the possibility of a new CCTV package that will incorporate 
our CCTV installations at the new office, the Recreation Ground and the Cemetery.  I will 
report more on this subject in the coming months. 
 
I still don’t have a sponsor for the calendar so if anyone would like to come forward I would 
be very grateful to hear from them.  It is generally agreed that residents like to receive the 
calendar so we will be going ahead with it at this stage but I am looking for £1,000 to secure 
its future for a further year.  We are again looking for photographs and Councillors will be 
judging a month each.  Now we need someone to judge the overall winner – any ideas 
please?  I am repeating the main rules again here so please start sending in your 
photographs:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Margaret Weston, Clerk to Lyndhurst Parish Council (telephone: 023 8028 4928 or 023 8081 
3218/email: clerk@lyndhurst-pc.gov.uk).  Visit our website at www.lyndhurst-pc.gov.uk  
 
 
 
 

Entrants can submit up to three photographs either as prints, slides or high  
resolution digital images and a minimum of 2336W x 1080H pixels sent in  
either .jpg or .raw files.  They may be in colour or black and white.  Our calendar 
layout will be landscape in design and therefore all photographs should be capable 
of display in this format.  If the photographs come from a mobile phone or tablet 
the files need to be set to the highest manufacturer’s camera setting before the 
photograph is taken, once again 2366W x 1080H pixels. 
 
Images may be digitally enhanced to remove spots or scratches, but not manipu-
lated. Entrants can enhance the picture to make it brighter, clearer etc, but not 
manipulate the content.  Lyndhurst Parish Council and the judges reserve the right 
to exclude any image they believe may have been excessively treated so that it  
alters its authenticity.  Images copied from outside sources cannot be used.  A full 
list of rules will appear shortly on our website  www.lyndhurst-pc.gov.uk. 
 

mailto:clerk@lyndhurst-pc.gov.uk
http://www.lyndhurst-pc.gov.uk
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LYNDHURST WELFARE CHARITY & FOOD BANK 

 

On behalf of all the Trustees I would like to thank everyone who has 

made a donation towards our work with the food bank over the past 

months.  Our purchases of dry goods and household necessities have 

been supplemented with very welcome supplies including fresh produce 

from a number of local suppliers   

 

In that time we have been able to help 65 households, mainly families 

with young children, with over 300 deliveries. 

 

With the continuing lockdown and no certainty about how and when it 

will be lifted we anticipate a need for the food bank to continue for 

many months ahead. 

 

If you would like to assist this ongoing effort we will be pleased to  

continue accepting donations, either by cheque or by transfer to our 

bank, details below.  We are registered for Gift Aid and a declaration to 

enable us to recover tax on donations follows.  Please consider this 

whether you are a new donor or have already made a donation but not 

completed a declaration – just use the date of your most recent  

donation.  Forms can be returned to me by post or email. 

 

Finally, if you are in need of assistance with food please contact us in 

confidence on the dedicated number 07845 489 275.  If you know 

someone in need, you might gently nudge them towards us.  For other 

requests for aid please contact me in the first instance. 

 

Thank you, Lyndhurst, for your support. 

 

To donate – cheques payable to Lyndhurst Welfare Charity and sent to 

me. 

 

Tony Herbert, Trustee & Clerk to the Charity 

59 The Meadows, Lyndhurst, SO43 7EJ       023 8028 3895 

 

lyndhurstwelfare@outlook.com  

 

Bank transfers to Santander – 

Lyndhurst Welfare Charity, Sort code 09-01-55, Account 09685706 

 

 

mailto:lyndhurstwelfare@outlook.com
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Charity Gift Aid Declaration – multiple donations   
  

 
 

In order to Gift Aid your donation you must tick the box below:  

I want to Gift Aid my donation of £______________ and any donations I make in the 
future or have made in the past 4 years to Lyndhurst Welfare Charity  (Reg No 206647) 

 
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax 
than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility 
to pay any difference.  

My Details   

  
Title ____________________  First name or initial(s) ______________________________ 
  
  
Surname 
_____________________________________________________________________ ____  
  
  
Full Home address  
 
_____________________________________________________________ _____________ 
 
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
   
  
Postcode __________________________  Date ___________________________________  
  

Please notify the charity if you:   

  

want to cancel this declaration   
change your name or home address   
no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains  

  
If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax 
relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax 
return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.  
 
lyndhurstwelfare@outlook.com    

Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate  

Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year. Your address is needed 
to identify you as a current UK taxpayer.    

 

mailto:lyndhurstwelfare@outlook.com
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During these uncertain and ever-changing times, we are pleased to confirm 

that, in line with Government regulations, chiropractic services can remain 

open.  Please be assured that if you have an appointment already or would  

like to book one, we are fully operational.   

We will still be following all our new protocols and the health and safety of  

our patients and staff remain our highest priority.  

To book your appointment visit 

 www.lyndhurstchiro.co.uk or call 023 8028 4666  

Please note that reception is not covered all the time but we regularly pick up  

messages and will call you back as soon as possible.   

Thank you to our patients for your continuing support.  We are so pleased that 

we can remain open and help you during these most challenging of times. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Matthew Garfath, DC, LRCC, MChiro, BSc  

https://lyndhurstchiro.cliniko.com/bookings#service
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RELIABLE MAN WITH VAN 

 

 
Available for light removals,  

deliveries of bulky items, parcels, packages etc. 

Includes evenings and weekends. 
Please call Gary 

Mob. 07812 671876 
or 023 8066 3170 

  

Sofikas 
  

  

  
  
  
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

65a High Street 
Lyndhurst 
SO43 7BE 

023 8028 2571 
  

sofikas@btconnect.com 
Or find me on facebook 

Womenswear, Menswear, Shoes  
& Accessories 

We are still open for click & collect or free local delivery.   
Please visit Sofikas on Facebook for more details. 
Website coming soon …………. 
www.sofikas.co.uk 
Our new way of shopping where you will find all new Spring  
collections as they arrive to make shopping at Sofikas even  
better! 
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NATURE IN FEBRUARY 

February often sees the coldest temperatures of any month and during 2018, we 
saw the ‘Beast from the East’ rage in as part of anticyclone Hartmut, which began 
on 22 February and brought in an exceptionally cold spell.  In contrast to our usual 
winter storms, Hartmut was not formed as part of a normal low pressure area along 
the northern hemisphere jetstream.  The initial event was an Arctic out-
break caused by a disordered polar vortex into Central Europe, transporting not  
only cold air from Siberia, but due to the lake effect, sent tremendous amounts of 
snow into the UK.  Interestingly, this weather situation then repeated itself on the 
weekend of 17-18 March 2018, but was less severe than on the previous occasion, 
due to the onset of spring.  This briefer cold snap was given the name "Mini Beast 
from the East". 
 
With the heavy snowfall and temperatures plunging consistently to lows of -4C just 
before the vernal equinox, it had the impact of reducing the number of insects,  
creating an immediate food shortage for birds and other animals.  Which would also  
impact later on those returning migratory birds, like the swift, house martin, sand  
martin, swallow, and wheatear, all of which will begin their return to the UK fairly 
shortly, after spending the long winter in warmer climes and these fragile birds will 
need nourishment after their long flights.  If the weather repeats itself and we  
experience these conditions again this year, there will be real fears for many bird 
species like ravens, tawny owls, and blackbirds, who would have already begun to 
nest, or at least, seek out new nesting sites during this month. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Typical picturesque country lane during the ‘Beast from the East’ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Low_pressure_area
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cold_wave
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polar_vortex
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Europe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siberia
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It is also known that heavy wintery conditions hit many early-blooming flowers,  
especially when spring arrives early.  As, when we do get prolonged mild periods as 
we have done in recent years, plants and wildlife are fooled into thinking the  
seasons are changing and start to become more active.  The danger with this, is 
that when the weather turns colder again with sharp frosts, many plant species  
suffer considerably.  While flowering plants will almost certainly flower again later in 
the season, frogspawn, and insects, do not fare so well and any later snowfalls with 
lakes frozen over, in sub-zero temperatures, will then undoubtedly, see many of 
them perish.  With the pressures already loaded onto our wildlife, this month can be 
exceedingly difficult, and many naturalists view this as our worse month of the year, 
because of the bitterly cold temperatures and wind-chill. 

On the brighter side this month, we will see the days lengthening and more sun-
shine, which fools much of nature into thinking that spring, has sprung.  Birds 
such as blue tits and wrens, will then start to look for suitable nesting sites and 
reptiles can be tempted out into the wintery sunshine, which whilst rewarding for 
those of us that do catch a glimpse of them, it can be perilous for the animals, as 
insufficient food supplies will impact upon their survival.  If you do have nest boxes 
in your garden, you may notice some activity around them this month, as many 
garden birds, especially tit species such as blue tits and great tits will start to pair 
up.  You may see birds looking into your nest boxes as they prospect for potential 
nest sites, and there is also the possibility that birds will roost in them overnight.  
Of course, they mostly do this to keep warm during the colder winter nights, but 
they will also sometimes do this, to ‘claim’ the nest box for the coming breeding 
season.  If you are lucky enough to have a camera nest box, you will be able to 
see this happening on your TV screens or monitors, and this really does make for 
fascinating watching! 

Wren exiting from a blue tit nest box! 
Continued …/... 
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MINT GARDENS LTD 
 

Garden & landscape services 
 

All aspects of garden maintenance 
undertaken, including 
 

 grass and hedge cutting 
 garden clearance 

 planting & pruning 
 City & Guilds qualified 

 

Mob. 07890 625049 
info@mintgardensltd.co.uk 
www.mintgardensltd.co.uk 

 

Should you require any further information on anything nature-related within 
Hampshire and the New Forest, as well as details about joining your local 
RSPB members group, then please send an email with your full details to 
NewForestGroup@rspb.org.uk  Regular updates and many other interest-
ing nature-related articles are also available for your perusal and these can 
be found on the RSPB New Forest Group’s website, at www.rspb.org.uk/
groups/newforest 

 

Keith Partridge, RSPB New Forest Group Leader 

(Photos courtesy of the writer) 

mailto:NewForestGroup@rspb.org.uk
http://www.rspb.org.uk/groups/newforest
http://www.rspb.org.uk/groups/newforest
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ROLAND FARMERS 
FULLY QUALIFIED DECORATOR 

(City & Guilds & Advanced Crafts) 
 

Your local craftsman with over 30 years experience.  

Specialising in interior decorating & painted furniture. 

All types and sizes of work considered. 

Fully insured. Competitive rates. 

 

For a no obligation quotation contact Roland on: 
Tel. 023 8081 4196   Mobile. 07791 503699 

Woodside Cottage, Minstead, Lyndhurst SO43 7GB   
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Charity no. 206647 
 

A big thank you from Lyndhurst Welfare Charity & Lyndhurst  
Food Bank Team 

 
Our thanks go to everyone who helped us spread a little bit of Christmas cheer across the  
village.  We delivered 170 goodie bags and hampers to bring a smile to people’s faces.  Our 
goodie bags contained a selection of small festive treats and our family hampers were packed 
with all sorts of Christmas favourites.  This is all thanks to our wonderful community who 
donated so generously. 
 
Special thanks go to Lyndhurst Community Centre, Lyndhurst Parish Council, Lyndhurst & 
Emery Down Community Hub, Cllr Hilary Brand, Foxlease Girl Guiding, Co-Op, Hartwood 
House, Fells Gulliver, New Forest Butcher, St Michael and All Angels Church, 1st Lyndhurst 
Guides, St Michael and All Angels School, Lyndhurst Baptist Church, Tasty Pastries, Lyburn 
Farmhouse Cheesemakers, Mack Wholesale Southampton, Sunnyfields Farm Shop, Emerald 
Crafts, Day Associates Ltd, Woodpeckers Nursing Home, Woodlands Christmas Trees plus 
our fantastic Christmas cake bakers, homemade scented heart makers and floral arrangement 
donators (you know who you are!) and countless volunteers and local residents too numerous 
to mention! 
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A rich history 

By Andrew Norris, Planning Officer, Forestry England, South Forest District 

The New Forest is one of the UK’s most important ancient forests. Witness to many key  
historical periods, the signs of its rich history are dotted across its landscape. In fact, there  
are 175 different scheduled monuments, those recognised as of national important in the  
New Forest today. 
 

Many people aren’t aware that part of our job here at Forestry England to care for the forest 
includes protecting and conserving these historic sites for future generations. Our task is  
certainly varied and in any one week we could be looking after all kinds of different historical 
sites from the Bronze Age to the Second World War. 
 

Bronze Age monuments include boiling mounds, pits used to heat water, or barrows dating 
the same period. The barrows were used as burial mounds many thousands of years ago and 
were probably reserved for high status member of the community. They come in all sorts of 
sizes and shapes and are numerous across the Forest. 

We also look after a number of interesting Iron Age hill forts, used in their time as central  
areas of settlement and places to trade goods or store crops. They were important landmarks 
and location points and so were usually built in prominent and elevated sites. Two good  
examples of these locally are in Burley and Brockenhurst. 
 

The Romans are also well represented here with sites of roads they built across the area and 
pottery kilns producing wares for people at the time. Our patch also includes several sites of 
Medieval Hunting Lodges used by Royalty throughout the ages, and then bringing things 
closer to the present day there are many operational sites and artefacts left over from the  
Second World War demonstrating the important role the Forest played this conflict. 
 

Some of these historical sites are incredibly well preserved and we have been able to gather a 
lot of rich evidence about how they were used and when. Others still remain more of a puzzle 
to solve and require investigation. This is one of the most fascinating parts of the job, when 
we know something is historically important but there is so much more to find out about it. 

On the Forest there are also currently eighteen listed features covering buildings. The list also 
includes the occasional bridge and some of the roadside milestones, many dating from the 
eighteenth and nineteenth century, you see around the Forest. 

Piecing together the history of these historical sites and buildings is a job that is never really 
completed. With so many fascinating ones to care for there is always more work to be done. 
It is incredibly rewarding work and by conserving these sites we can help ensure that they 
continue inform new generations about the rich history of this special place where we live 
and work. 

 
To find out more about how you can explore the New Forest please visit: 
www.forestryengland.uk/new-forest 

http://www.forestryengland.uk/new-forest
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The New Forest Awakening Festival 

 

New Forest organisations are inviting people to join in with the New Forest 
Awakening Festival which runs throughout February. 

This new, virtual festival is a collective response to the climate and nature emergencies and 
will include a month of events, school assemblies, workshops and launches. 

The New Forest is a very special place. More than 50% is of international importance for  
nature, and many areas have the highest possible conservation status. 
 
It has the largest area of lowland heath in Western Europe, shaped by the free-roaming  
animals owned by commoners. Commoning is the traditional system of land management 
with rights attached to properties allowing people to turn ponies, cattle, sheep and pigs onto 
the open Forest. 
 
There are fantastic areas of good quality freshwaters too. We’re lucky to have 75% of the  
remaining valley mires (boggy areas) in North-Western Europe right here in the New Forest. 

 

 
These rare heathland and wetland habitats are  
havens for wildlife, some of which are declining 
in other parts of the UK. Ground-nesting birds 
such as the curlew, Dartford warbler and mystical 
nightjar can all be found in the New Forest. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

All six species of the UK’s native reptiles live 
here too, as well as 63% of Britain’s 24,000 
types of insects, 75% of all dragonfly species 
and over 2,700 types of fungi. 

 

Dartford Warbler—Nigel Matthews 

Photo by Mark Heighes 
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The climate emergency is putting these fragile landscapes and habitats under threat, with  
predicted hotter, drier summers and warmer, wetter winters potentially changing nature’s  
balance in the future. The global crisis for nature is mainly due to land management  
practices, pollution and urban expansion. It is being worsened by a changing climate that is 
driving changes in the numbers and distribution of our wildlife species. 
 
Land in the National Park is essential to mitigate climate change; sequestering and storing 
carbon, supporting wildlife, providing clean water and preventing flooding. 

The New Forest National Park Authority is championing action with partners and  
communities so the National Park and surrounding area is ‘Net Zero with Nature’ by 2050. 
Net zero is achieved when any harmful greenhouse gas emissions are balanced by an  
equivalent amount being absorbed by the atmosphere and landscape. 
 
Communities and businesses can take action immediately to start reducing their emissions, 
actions that will protect the National Park and help achieve its Net Zero with Nature target. 

Find out what the many New Forest organisations are doing to address the climate and  
nature emergencies locally, and what you can do to help. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

The New Forest Awakening Festival runs throughout February.  
Visit www.newforestnpa.gov.uk for further information. 
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Lyndhurst and District 
 

 

 

 

www.u3asites.org.uk/lyndhurst 
 

OUR NEXT MEETING  
 

WEDNESDAY 10th February 2021 

2.30 pm 

Our guest speaker will be Christine Green who will tell us about her work as a  
Graphic Designer behind the scenes at the BBC for 13 years. 

**********     
On March 10th 2021 we will welcome Paul Stickler Green who will tell us about the 
mysterious Porthole Murder. This is the case of an actress who was murdered as  

she sailed back from Cape Town to Southampton in October 1947. 
 

********** 
During these difficult times many of our interest groups are not able to 

meet but when we are able to, we offer: 
 

GOLF :  BRIDGE  :  CREATIVE WRITING  :   SPANISH  :  MAH JONG  : 
GENEALOGY : BOARD GAMES : CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH :  

DAYS OUT :BOOK CLUB : BAKE CLUB : LUNCH CLUB : GARDENING :  
LEISURE CYCLING 

 
********** 

 

Please note, none of our monthly meetings are being held at Lyndhurst  
Community Centre. We are having virtual meetings on Zoom. We look  

forward to being able to welcome new members, hopefully in the  
near future.  

 
********** 

 

Please contact our Membership Secretary, Betty Tennant, regarding joining. Phone number 
07717 767997 

http://www.u3asites.org.uk/lyndhurst
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 A Stitch in Time EST. 1989 

 
  Meadowsweet, 
  Chapel Lane 
  Lyndhurst 
  SO43 7FF 
 

  Email: sali@forestac.co.uk 
  Tel. 023 8028 3969 

 

 
  Curtains, blinds, upholstery, loose covers, 
  soft furnishings, alterations and repairs. 

                                                                
                                 Reg no: 303615                                                              Reg no: 10042 

 

Jeremy Gailor Plumbing and Heating 
 

Your local experienced plumbing and heating engineer. 
All aspects of plumbing undertaken: 

 

Gas 
Oil 

LPG 
Bathrooms 

Unvented cylinders 
 

Boiler services, repairs & upgrades 
 

Chartered Institute of Plumbing and Heating Engineers  
registered plumber 

 
 

   Tel: 023 8029 2550    Mob: 07855916078 
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                  Make a Move to Improve 
 

 

2021 hasn’t necessarily had the start we all imagined. With maybe more thinking 
time on our hands, what better time to reflect on our gardens than the present. 
We know that gardens are a massive tonic for our mental wellbeing. Taking a 
stroll around our outdoor spaces no matter how big or small and looking for the 
first signs of new life brings hope and excitement. With snowdrops already in 
flower, I can already see spring bulbs appearing, new growth in early perennials, 
such as Aquilegia and Nepeta and my favourite Hellebores only a week or two 
away from flowering.  

 

In planning gardens for other  
people, we always make a note of 
what plants will look good month by 
month to ensure seasonal  
interest. This doesn’t mean you 
can’t do the same even with an  
established garden. Take a  
moment to look at your garden 
each month and then make a move 
to improve!  If every month you 
commit to making a small change in 
your borders, either moving or  
adding plants where there are gaps 
or weaknesses, you will eventually 
build the perfect all year round  
garden.  

 

Winter garden interest always feels like a challenge but it really doesn’t take 
much to create a few statements in the garden. If your garden is looking a little 
sad at the moment, here is an idea for a February “move to improve”. 
 

• Look at your garden from a key window that frames a view.   
 

• Select three areas around your garden to highlight winter interest planting. If 
drawn on a garden plan, the three areas would ideally form an imaginary  

  triangle, “bouncing” the planting around the garden rather than all in one  
  place. The idea is that the winter interest planting will lead your eye around 
  your outdoor space, making it more interesting.  
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• Look at the space you have to play with and plan your planting according to 
the size, aspect and soil type of your plot. Think of texture as much as  

  colour.  

• Here are a few of our favourite winter interest plants... 
 

 

Winter interest for small spaces or front of borders:  
 

Hellebores 

Evergreen grasses - Carex Evergold(yellow),  

Everest(white)  or Ophiopogon Nigra(black)  

Evergreen ferns - Blechnum Spicant or Asplenium 
Scholopendrium.  

Bergenia 

Nandina Firepower 

Skimmia Japonica 

Successional bulbs starting with snowdrops, early 
narcissi, miscanthus ending up with camassia and 
tulips 

 

Winter interest for mid border: 
 
Cornus Midwinter Fire gives a stunning orange and 
yellow stem colour. Cornus Sibirica has a strong red 
stem. Once established, all Cornus need to be hard 
pruned in spring to maintain their vivid colours next 
year.  
 

Pittosporum Tom Thumb has a lovely purple leaf.  
Position it next to a contrasting or complimentary stem 
or foliage to really make the colours pop.  
 

Pittosporum Tenuifolium Elizabeth is a striking white 
and green leaf tinged with purple edges in winter.  
And then there are the sweet smelling surprises of 
winter!  
 
 

Daphne Odora has the most amazing scent and  
flower. 
 

 

Hamamelis come in a variety of flower colours ranging from fiery orange, zingy 

lime and bright yellows. 
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All varieties of Sarcococca have a dainty, highly scented flower with a glossy 
evergreen leaf and berry.   
 
Winter interest for rear border: 
 
Nothing beats beautiful bark in winter. If there is only room for one tree in the 
garden, then why not make it one that delivers some winter beauty? 
 
The white bark of Betula Moonbeam pops out 
on a grey winters day, especially in a dark  
corner.  
 
Prunus Serrula has a super shiny mahogany 
trunk and the white stripes on the coral bark of a 
snakebark Acer is certainly eye-catching in the 
winter sun.  
 

• Have fun mixing and matching colours and 
textures but keep the plan cohesive. If you 
only have room for one winter interest plant 
in each spot, then repeat it in the three  

  chosen areas. If you have enough space to 
  group six or more winter interest plants  
  together, repeat that same bundle in the  
  three chosen areas. And if all of this seems 
  too complex, then call Go Botanical and we can plan your plants for you!  
 

• There is nothing to stop you clearing and preparing border space in  
  February. We wouldn’t recommend planting in periods of prolonged hard  
  frosts or in exceptionally soggy ground but other than that, winter is a great 
  time to plant.  
 

Make 2021 the year of monthly garden resolutions. This will certainly help  
create a 2022 garden to be proud of!  
 

Go Botanical  
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To all Members:  We will keep you updated with our opening hours 
 during the pandemic via email so anyone that would like to be added  

to the mailing list please email lyndhurstnondescripts@live.co.uk. 

 
 

NEW FOREST 
 NONDESCRIPTS CLUB 

Crown Lodge 
1 Church Lane 

Lyndhurst  
(next to Car Park) 

02380 282353 

 

Unfortunately  Covid-19 Rules have closed the Club for now but 
new Membership will be available to all as soon possible after 

reopening. 
 

Remember, as Club Members you can ask to use the gardens and 
the club facilities for your functions, such as anniversaries, parties, 

wakes, etc. when Covid-19 rules allow. 
 

The President, Officers and Committee wish to thank their Staff 
and all Members for their support in these difficult times and hope 

to see you all back in the Club soon. 
 

We hope you all keep safe and well and that it won’t be too 
long before we can see you here again. 
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Including Minstead,  
Emery Down, Bank and Brook 

  
Due to Covid-19 Lyndhurst  

Neighbourcare is no longer able to 
operate because we have no active 

drivers under the age of 70. 
 

If you are under 70 and would  
consider driving for us, please call 

0845 0945 818 and leave your 
name and telephone number and 

we will call you back. 
 

Thank you. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

• All aspects of interior and exterior work undertaken 

• Private and commercial properties 

• Fully qualified and insured 
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Airport Transfer ~ Cruise / Ferry Terminal ~ Train Station 
Heathrow ~ Gatwick ~ Southampton ~ Bournemouth ~ Luton ~ 

Stansted 
Restaurant ~ Hotel ~ Hospital ~ Long Distance ~ Business Travel  

Business accounts available. 
 

We take pride in offering a local Friendly, Efficient and Reliable taxi  
service to the Lyndhurst,  New Forest and surrounding areas.  

 

 Our Vehicles can carry up to 6 Passengers and we are fully insured and  
licenced by New Forest District Council. 

 

Call us for a quote or to book on   02380 814876 ~ 07587 003091 
 

www.Bridleprivatehire.co.uk  
www.facebook.com/bridleprivatehire 

 

~ Now accepting debit and credit cards ~ 

http://www.Bridleprivatehire.co.uk
http://www.facebook.com/bridleprivatehire
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God’s Number One 

 
I can still see the young face clearly: dark hair drawn tightly back into a ponytail; hard black 
eyes; porcelain skin; thin tight lips. I can hear the voice too. Sixty years ago a girl called Jane 
came to live near my gentle friend - and stole her. “You can go away!” she said. So I did. 
 

I would be extremely surprised if you, dear reader, have never experienced an occasion when 
you felt unloved, second best, rejected in some way. You didn’t fit in to that particular crowd. 
Others, more ‘pushy’, were promoted where your quiet, hard work was overlooked. Did your 
spouse leave? Was your sibling more attractive than you?  Perhaps not in the past, but in the 
present: real pain that you can never share with anyone?  
 

“The Lord searches every heart and understands every desire and every thought.”  
(1 Chronicles 28) 

 

Meet Leah. Her scheming father tricked his scheming nephew, Jacob, into marrying her when 
it was her younger sister he loved so desperately. The sealing of a marriage was the moment 
of sexual intercourse. In the darkness of her wedding night tragic Leah knew what it was like 
to be loved passionately, tenderly. Then the harsh light of dawn revealed her husband’s fury 
and rejection. Rachel was beautiful. Rachel had a perfect figure. She was extremely pleasing 
on the outside. Leah wasn’t. She had ‘weak eyes’. As the older sister, Leah should have been 
married first. Presumably nobody wanted her for Laban definitely saw this as an opportunity 
to ‘palm her off’. Poor Leah. A pawn in a cruel game of deception. 
 

 “The Lord does not look at the things people look at. People look at the outward appearance, 
but the Lord looks at the heart.” (I Samuel 16v7) 

 

Jacob was Leah’s alone for just seven days before he was given Rachel. Aching to win her 
husband’s affection and respect, Leah produced six healthy boys which should have made her 
highly favoured – for a woman’s worth lay solely in her ability to produce male children. It 
made no difference. She never ever won his heart.   
 

Yet the names Leah gave her sons are very revealing. Their meanings indicate that she  
believed God knew her misery and that He cared. Her sons were His gift of love (Genesis 
29v31). While she could not make Jacob love her, she could not stop God from loving her. 
She made a conscious decision to rejoice in His love when she could have drowned in her  
bitterness. God’s love: the light in her darkness. 
 

Presumably, sadly, Jacob never realised her worth (Genesis 29-35), but Leah had great  
importance in the genealogy of Jesus who was a direct descendant of her son, Judah (whose 
name means ‘praise’) . Leah, not gorgeous Rachel. Leah, who was buried in the family vault 
with Jacob. Not Rachel. 
 

Leah: never number one in Jacob’s eyes;  always number one in God’s eyes. As each one of 
us is, however anyone else treats us. 
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Moments of Magic 

 
 
Moments of magic 
A lifetime of bliss 
The lingering memory 
Of that first stolen kiss 
Alone in the playground 
Tears in my eyes 
Your hand in my hand 
Forever blue skies 
 
The day that I met her 
Caused long restless nights 
I loved her she loved me 
There was never a fight 
Hours spent together 
Days in the sun 
Moments of magic 
Life had begun 
 
Our wedding the children  
A family of three 
Each in turn independent 
The way it should be 
Life became slower 
Family moving away 
Moments of magic 
Looking back on those days 
 
We both worked together 
Down through the years 
Separate identities 
Seldom brought tears 
Respect for each other 
Understanding of ways 
Moments of magic 
And long happy days 
 

 

The colours of autumn 
Now gather around 
Life’s pace getting slower 
Still laughter surrounds 
Love bonds grown stronger 
And chains seldom break 
Such moments of magic 
Are in the choices we make 
 
Moments of magic 
A lifetime of bliss 
The lingering memory  
Of that first stolen kiss 
Hours spent together 
Days in the sun 
Moments of magic 
Life had begun 
 
David K Wilson 
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THE MEADOWS, LYNDHURST  

We turn up when we say we will! 
 

BATHROOMS 
DESIGN, SUPPLY + FITTING 

 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
 

ELECTRIC SHOWERS, TAPS, PUMPS  
 

TILING & LAMINATE FLOORING 
 

PAINTING 
 

KITCHENS 
 

NO JOB TOO SMALL!!! 
FREE ESTIMATES 

 
“I RUN A LOCAL FAMILY COMPANY OFFERING  

EXCELLENT SERVICE  
& REALISTIC PRICES TO MEET YOUR BUDGET” 

Call Mike today 
 

07990 857239  02380 284405  
mwkinna@hotmail.com 
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Lyndhurst Community Centre is run by the Lyndhurst and District Community Association, an 
independent charitable association.  Charity number 301883 
 

NB Lyndhurst & District Community Association or Lyndhurst Community Centre in no way endorse or sponsor the  
advertisers or advertisements in the ‘What’s On’ magazine.  

DIRECTORY     useful numbers and other contact details 

Lyndhurst Community Centre    023 8028 2267 
                admin@lyndhurstcomm.org 
                www.lyndhurstcomm.org 
 
 

Lyndhurst Parish Council      clerk@lyndhurst-pc.gov.uk 
           The council’s website has many useful   
           links to other local organisations.      
           www.lyndhurst-pc.gov.uk 
 

 

Lyndhurst Surgery        023 8028 2689 
                www.lyndhurstsurgery.org.uk 
 

Lyndhurst Welfare Charity     02380 283895 
                lyndhurstwelfare@outlook.com 
 

Lyndhurst Food Bank       07485 489275 
 

Midforest Vets          023 8028 2358 (inc. out of hours) 
                www.midforestvets.co.uk 
 
 

Neighbourcare          0845 0945 818 
 
 

Disability Information Service    01425 628750 (helpline) 
 
 

Citizens Advice Bureau       0844 411 1306 
                www.citizensadvice.org.uk 
 

Churches 
Baptist Church           023 8028 4426 
Our Lady & St Edward (R.C.)     023 8028 2011 
St Michael & All Angels (CofE)    023 8028 3175 
 

Schools 
New Forest Small School      023 8028 4415 
St Michael & All Angels (Infants)   023 8028 2244 
Lyndhurst Pre-School        023 8028 2986 
 
   

New Forest Centre         023 8028 3444 (office)  
                023 8028 6153 (reference library) 
                www.newforestcentre.org.uk 
 
 

New Forest National Park Authority 01590  646600 
                www.newforestnpa.gov.uk 
 

New Forest District Council     023 8028 5000 
                www.newforest.gov.uk 
Events listings 
Both the District Council and National Park websites have listings of events taking 
place in the local area.   
Other sites include:          www.newforestexplorersguide.co.uk 
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